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The Aligarh Muslims University,  Aligarh an esteemed institution of learning is the vision of
Aligarh movement launched by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, a great visionary and educationist of the
country. With his uncanny abilities and devotion Sir Syed Ahmad Khan founded MAO College
in  1875  and  had  a  firm  conviction  to  built  it  up  a  university  like  oxford  and  Cambridge.
Contributions of AMU to promote reasonable thinking and modern education in the country and
particularly among Muslims that was explicitly been recognized by the parliament of  India when
it passed the AMU Amendment Act, 1981. Hence the University is empowered under section
5(2)(c) of the act “to promote especially the educational and cultural advancement of Muslims of
India”.

Modern age is the age of skillful knowledge that can serve the society, organization – either in
educational institutions or service organizations. Since the last many decades there has been a
cry that knowledge without use is useless. This is the scenario of the world at large irrespective
of the nations -- developed, developing or underdeveloped. In spite of this fact, it has been seen
that  there  are  still  a  large  number  of  institutions  especially  run  by  Muslims,  are  generally
focusing on traditional type of education that has little to do in quest of rendering  services to the
community people and subsequently may become the source of their low quality living. It is
indeed, true that traditional education is time-consuming and do not provide opportunities for
getting early be-fitting job whereas, vocational or professional education is a well-directed and
planned way of perusing education that provide ample opportunity for getting early and befitting
jobs and subsequently will keep job seekers to enjoy high quality of life.

With regard to professionalization of education,  it  is to say that educational institutions must
have there fingers on the nerves of the market where most demanded jobs are available or likely
to be created in near future because if in accordance with the job market conditions if education
and training are provided then there are most likely enhances that people will get employment at
the earliest without losing their career tenure. In fact, in this modern age there is a fast pace of
technological development and for that reason  every moment new courses are coming up to
cater the requirements of the new jobs.

However, it is observed that Muslim institutions lag behind in visualizing the changing scenario
of the world of work with regard to the conditions and nature of job opportunities attracting the
people in the job market hence, as a result generally Muslim students are pursuing traditional
education which has no or little direction as well as involves a time-consuming process in getting



proper job for which youngsters are well suited. In view to such observation, it is conceived that
there  must  be an open deliberations  among Muslim educationists/planners  and various  other
Heads of Muslim Minority Institutions of both Madrasas and university/colleges for thinking
over the issue of professional and vocational courses for the benefits of Muslim students. The
educationists, experts and other participants may deliberate on the present pattern of the Muslims
educational  institutions  and the  problems  they  are  facing  in  opening  professional/vocational
courses and linking these courses with the opportunities in the job market through interaction
during the course of Seminar which may be highly fruitful for motivating and promoting Muslim
Institutions  to  go  for  vocational/professional  courses  that  may  subsequently  promote  and
enhance the quality of life of Muslim youths in India by getting be-fitting job at the early age.
For this purpose, it has been planned to organize a National Seminar on “Professionalization of
Education: Problems and Opportunities for Indian Muslims”.

Vision of the Seminar: The vision of the Seminar is to deliberate on the following sub-themes
to  know  and  identify  the  problems,  opportunities  and  remedial  strategies  to  motivate  the
Institutional Heads for giving main focus on job-oriented courses and Muslim students to pursue
such type of courses, which are given as under:-

1. Problems and limitations in opening vocational/professional courses.
2. Muslim’s attitude towards female education especially professional/vocational courses.
3. Role of professional/vocational education for the cultural  advancement  of Muslims of

India.
4. Utility-oriented education and Muslims.
5. Motivation of Muslims students towards education in general and professional education

in particular.
6. Personal  and  financial  problems  as  barriers  in  pursuing  professional  education:

Challenges and remedies 
7. Information  dissemination  mechanisms  pertaining  to  the  benefits  of

professional/vocational courses
8. Motivating mechanisms for Muslim students for pursuing vocational/professional courses
9. Any other relevant issue with regard to the theme.

Having deliberated on the above theme/sub-themes, it is visualized that Muslim Institutions may
come-out to think of focusing much more on to vocational courses of studies. Moreover, better
strategies may also be designed for attracting Muslim students towards such courses through
effective information dissemination techniques.
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